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WEATHER:

fair and cool.HAPPENINGS IN THE 
WORLD OF SPORT

Theatrical News STREET’S BIG
POOR ATTENDANCE AT SUNDAY CONCERTS. I lin IIAOR I ■ I __ I
Whether or not. music Is more popular on week lAIIIIICTIJInl HnnUlf L I **^**^^****^*^*w****^^^**>^*

days then on Sunday Is a purely psychological study J|jjyy|JTl*gfgL I Prtnoeton University will receive gifts amounting

—I mr g -,

roio in ns
I VOL. XXIX, Noand one which cannot be settled In a few lines of 

print. To all intents and purposes, however, experi
ence points to the fact that week days are more ac
ceptable to the Montreal muslc:loving public, if such 
might be said to exist at the present time. In proof 
of this can be taken the last two Sunday evening 
musical cbncerts which have been given at His Ma
jesty's Theatre. When Mile. Alice Verlet made her 
appearance here, a week ago. the attendance was al
most negligable. although at her first concert here, 

International Baseball League Will Adept Its 1916 j dur1"8 the Donalds scries of Sunday afternoon musl-
cales, she sang to a highly appreciative and very re- 

j preservative audience. I»ast night there were not 
enough in attendance to make the Valentina Crespi 
concert a financial success, with the result that the 
series have been brought to a conclusion. During 

j her other appearances here. Miss Crespi has been 
given the most hearty support and not only have her

>r
« :F.

Efforts to Amalgamate the two Seaior 
Lacrosse Leagues Make Good 

Progress

(Continued from Page 2.) Demonstrations in favor of war with Austria in 
Important Italian cities, has caused riots. New York’s Belgiau Relief Ship Sunk 

oy Pirates and Twenty-Six 
Murdered

-
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head office, moi

discount its future marketwise. Prides are made by 
by dividends. Some of the big bulls in 

stock declare President Schwab is dead right in 
saying that his policy is a forceful argument for 
value. But, all the same, they would like to see 
(the interest account is somethlng> a little dividend 
money presently. No doubt they appreciate that Sven 
in the case of such a splendid earner as Bethlehem 

uprush from the 30's In October to over par In
Close

earnings not 
this

Geo. W. Perkins defends the attitude of the late 
J. P. Morgan toward labor.

LORE DEFEATED HOGAN Average price of 12 Induetrlale 81.81, off 0.51. 
Twenty railroads 06.44, up 0.66. ANOTHER RAIDER IN PORT

German Auxiliary Cruieer Arrive. 
—Solution of Drink Problem

Monopoly of Beer.

The French maintain their gains in the St. Mi- 
hiel region. board of oirec*

I wm. Molssn MaoPHorson • 
! 6. H. Ewing • * * V
P Q-e. E. Drummond 
| f. W. Molson

Schedule in New York City To-day— 
Presentation to Art. Rose.

at Newport News 
a Government

,
April discounts a good deal of prosperity, 
associates of its President say the latter is absolutely 
sincere in his dividend attitüde. 
body's carrying charges are likely to run into pretty 
high figures if Bethlehem stays in the non-dividend 
list a couple of years longer.
Iehem are wealthy and can foot the bill.

The annual meeting of Rock Island will be held 
at Chicago to-day.All the indications appear to point to an amalga- ; 

mation of the Dominion Lacrosse Association, and 
the National Lacrosse Union, making one strong 
semi-professional league, with two series played— 
East and West. Conferences between the two bod
ies are now under way.

Therefore some- The British, XT _ steamer Harpalyce, the first relief bn.t 
. 1 fW r»°rk StBte and under charter to the Commis

Nor,h°rS ‘n B6l8lUm' b«" torpedoed “ta 
North Sea. The Dutch steamer Elizabeth 
voyage from Rotterdam for New York 
picked up 22 of the

W. A. Black.
Uunrd C. Pratt » - -

, of Wsstern Branches. 
55,1e, Assistant Inspectors.

Beginning to-day shops of the Reading System will 
work 60 instead of 40 hours a week.. The big bulls In Beth- 

Thèir in- 
But the richest 

Wall Street knoWs, sometimes change their 
The making of military supplies has, of 

course, enormously swelled the profits of the company. 
It is to he said that the war will not last forever. And 
there can be many ups and downs in the stock in two

Beconcerts been a huge success from a musical point of 
view, but Also from the box office’s way of looking at

M.

on Saturday.tention, it is said, Is to stand pat. 
men. as

Delaware and Hudson reports 10.84 pér cent, earn
ed on stock in 1914, against 14.53 p.c. in 1913.

Last night’s concert was contrary to the gen- crew of the Harpalyce 
northeast of Noordhinder Lightship, 
them back to Rotterdam, 
stance Catherina, picked 
to Nleuwe Waterweg. 
of 53 men, 26

seven miles 
brought

eral rule. minds. the dominion

wd INVESTMENT
Jess. Willard, the new heavyweight champion, re

ceived a great welcome in New York City. Bill:. 
Gibson and Maxey Blumenthal. managers of Jim ! 
Coffey and Al. Reich, respectively, offered to guar
antee the new champion large amounts for him to 
box their men.

The Dutch steamer 
up five men and 

The steamer 
of whom, it is feared,

The Harpalyce, under

Head sections of five main railways into Hungary 
are reported to be controlled by the Russians.

Con
took them

In American cities, both the artistes named
ceed in performing to capacity houses and their eL- 

I frits are highly spoken of.
Montreal as

carried DOMINION SAVINGS B
LONDON. CANA1have been 

Its charter to i|,e

If it is not the fact that 
music-supporting community is more 

or less of a joke, what can be the trouble, for they 
did not hesitate to patronize the series of eight

, w Aii ' CertS which were Siven at the same theatre on Sun-
it is expected, will be adopted at a meeting of that i day afternoong
body in New York City to-day—in all likelihood wiP 
be made public the latter part of the week.

From Feb. 20 to March 3t the net income of the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition Co., was $85,110,65.

drowned.
Belgian Relief Commission, had 
immunity from attack.

Profits.
A few of President Schwab's friends, I may add, 

stuck to their Bethlehem stock till it crossed 90 re
ports to the contrary, notwithstanding.

a permit CtpAtl .............................
..........................................

r.H.PURDOM, K.C.

securing
■ The German report denies that the French have 

anywhere made progress between the Meuse and the 
Moselle.

The schedule of the International League

The German auxiliary cruiser 
is anchored at Newport News.

NAThey were well supported, as a rule.
It was with the

Kron Prinz WilhHm
■ ■ t ^a" where she arrived

----------------- I ,ying 1,1 HamP'°" and came •„ anchor ,,
Secretary of Interior Lane predicts that in six I ' 8t **ie "ame P°bu where the Prinz Kitel

j Friedrich lay so long. Captain Thierfelder 

' that the German raider

Steel.
Apropos of dividend policies. I hear it intimated that 

that of the Steel trust

A| but little profit was made on them, 
j idea of giving everyone an opportunity to attend their 
respective churches on management when dividends 

are resumed will be to distribute no more than 4 per 
cent, in any year, extras to he paid in times of 
usual prosperity.

Sunday evenings, that the
Lacrosse enthusiasts in New Westminster are at - j present series of concerts were called for 8.30 

tempting to enlist the interest of Con. Jones in thf after church.
game at the coast. They profess to see in him the • • ■

INCORPORATED 1*3
It is figured that if the European 

conflagration ends in the fall the new tariff will as- 
and 1 set itself again

--The—

Bank of Nova
Great Mogul of lacrosse, and believe that without 
him the game would be dead.

Miss Crespi was In excellent form last evening 
ail who attended were accorded 

1 cal treat.

months there will not be an idle man in the United 
States among those who want work.

reported 
vessels of the

as a restrictive factor in this indus- 
It is understood that an yet the armies have left 

intact the iron and steel properties of the warring 
nations.

captured 14a most unusual musi- 1 trv. 
Her playing was typical and seldom has 

Hogan was deefated by Johnny she been heard to bette; advantage.
Lore in their ten-round bout at the Theatre Royal, prêter of Paganini, shf

| Allies and sank one ship of a 
I Norwegian sailing

neutral 
vessel Somantha.

country, the
■'One-round'' Elwood Mead, chairman of the Victoria Water Com

mission at Melbourne, Australia, resigned to accept 
a position in the United States.

this vessel raises the same questions onn'Jritaôonâî 

i law as were considered in the

As an inter- Witli peace will come, of course, a large 
success consumption in those countries for 

on the fourth But there is

scored a tremendous
The victor had the better of the argument in al- with the wonderful ’Moses" variations 
most every round. Hogan was nearly out both in j string.
the seventh and ninth. ! • ■ »

reconstruction case of the Frye. Capital paid-up 

Raeerve Fund . .

1no reason to believe the steel makers of 
Germany, France and Belgium will not also 
strong bid for American trade, when the war is over, 

the evening in view of our low tariff
New umpires in the International League thi.v . and he also added greatly to the excellence of the 

year are A. J. Cleary and Edward Eckman, who | concert.

! The London Daily Express 

| solution of the drink problem which 
j la now favoring is a state monopoly 
! only beer brewed or sold."

lit Estimated by scientists to be from 250.000 to 275,- 
U00 years old, the petrified knee-joint of a mammoth 
was unearthed at Long Beach, Cal.

says It learns that the 
the Government 
on beer. •■The 

newspaper "win

1
!

M. Joseph Saucier was the vocalist ofm Tetal Assets over 9
1 Politics.

a more cheerful view of political 
prospects than a while ago.

as the one last , cheered by the signs—they are multiplying—of 
greater support j Republican victory next year with a business man's 

; candidate in the White House.

His work is well known and the refore says the
Big business takes 

concerts conditions and
The largest sales of rosin in a single call in the I be brewed and sold bV the Government, 

history of the Savannah naval stores trade was re- 1 cr,es and Public houses in Great 

ported when 25,000 barrels were sold.

officiated in the New York State league last year, little description. Suffice It to say that few
Frank Brown, from the Three-! League, and "Buck' have offered as much to the public 
Freeman, from the defunct Tri-State League.

All brew- 
Britain and Ireland 

payment for them being

It is Branches in all the principal C; 

and towns; throughout the isli 
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Pc 
in the cities of New York, Chicag

will be purchased outright,
: niade in bonds bearing four 
I strong or heavy beer will be brewed."

night did.
| could not be accorded.

It seems regrettable that
per cnt. Interest.

Many shrewd poll- 
! ticians take the view that even if Industry is in good 

the forth- ! shape when election day 
are being sche- will be snowed under 

duled for week nights, which, although highly aUxer- ! 
tised. really contain much less

A special meeting of stockholders of the Atlas Pow
der Co., was called at Wilmington, Del., April 24, to 
vote on increasing the capital to $10,500,000.

Harry Pickering, the ex-Teeumseh player, who i» 
on a visit to the East, is of the opinion that tlv* It will be extremely interesting to watch 

Concerts
Captain Jean Hlerail. an officer in the French 

! airy, was acquitted in Paris
comes round the Democratsgame will be a success at the Coast again this coming musical events, 

year. The players will all take a chance
Every description of banking bi 

acted.
on Saturday by

A report from Christiania says that a German fleet , martial whicb lried bim f°r killing his wife at Com- 
of 12 warships was seen off the Coast of Norway piegRe laat November because she persisted in follow

ing the army in order to be

a court-
Phenomena.

Reminders of the spring rise of 1901
play on the percentage system. musicianly ability !* are not want-than was heard on the two Sundays past.

I of a speculative craze, 
profits are becoming plentiful.
Wall Street are being increased and

x.„ v. , . „ ~ arè working them nights. And at least one young
, P An aUct,on as,e "f halva j multi-millionaire operator has recently purchased out

1 and ro"8 of rugs and carpets will be held on April 19. of his profits on the bull side
After holding the Chicago's scoreless for seven inn - | and the following days by order of Stephen Sanford queen would be glad to own.

ings. Eddie Plank, who made his debut with the 8t. * Bons. Inc.. This means that two auction sales
Louis FederaJe. alllowed his opponents a cluster of be be*d simultaneously, something hitherto unknown

He was defeated by 3 to 1 in his Initial in the carpet trade. This offering of carpets and
will total 45,000 bales.

____________ 11 is over twenty years since any Sanford mgs and (Quotations furnished bjf .Ji C. Mackintosh
carpets were sold at auction, 
half

The public Is in the market.. There are signs 
Stories of fortunes in

steaming north. near him. Previous to 
by the military 

soldiers from

Investigation of records at his birth place indi
cate that Jess Willard is thirty-three years of 
age. instead of twenty-eight, as was suppposed when 
he met Johnson. When Willard decided to enter the 
ring he chopped five years off his age.

the shooting, orders had been issued 
authorities prohibiting officers andAUCTION SALE OF CARPETS AND RUGS

CAUSES UNEASINESS IN THE TRADE
Clerical forces in Mrs. Catherine Tucholski of Standish. Mich., cele

brated her 111th birthday by running a race with one i celvin# their wives during the campaign. It 
of her great-grandchildren. * | br°ught out during the trial that Captain

! came mentally unbalanced through 
Gotshall Co., a Lynn shoe concern employing 1000 j P°aaible results of his wife's refusal 

persons, has been induced to locate in Boston by the j and leave bim- 
Boston development board. j -------------- - --

many offices

Offices To
St. Sacrament i

Herail be-m
worry over the 
lo obey this law

■
a pearl necklace any

:P
will

----------------- All the main roads of the Carpathians
J. Annan Bryce, a member of the British Parlia- i lhe handa of the Russians, whose

at $40,000,000,000 if j are riovinK slowly along the river valley toward the 
Hut Gariak Plain. They are still about twenty miles 

The weather is rapidly im-
John Wanamaker donated $10,000 as the first sub- j proving and a large force of infantry is able to besin 

scriptlon toward a building to house the Greater a definite advance along the Uszok River toward l'zi- 
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, now being or- j sorori and the region of considerable market towns.

The Russians now hold the 80-mile front. Vszok-Mezo- 
Ladoi'kz-Bartfeld, wtih the head sections of five 
railways, besides a number of

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES
separate columns

three runs. I
ment, estimates the cost of war 
it lasts 18 months.: & Co..

The Offering is ,me. Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis street 
the size of that catalogued by the Alexander Halifax, N.9.)

!
A well-lighted suite of 1 ge 

.private offices, occupying a 
of 1,500 square feet. Vault a Is, 
Could be rented for one to thr

For rent and other partit 
ply—

gj
Wendell Holmes has been appointed captain of the 

Toronto "Varsity team, which will tour the United !
States next month. They play their first game at Ho- I Smith & Sona L'arpet Co.

from the open country.

m Bid
] Th- prevalent opinion in the trade early in the Eastern Canada Savings & Loan .... 140
j we*k was the stock in first hands aside from the | Eastern Trust Company .....................
j 90.000 packages that will be sold by the Alexander I xMaritime Tel. and Tel., pfd..............
Smith & Sons Co. was abnormally low. With two xMar. Tel. and Tel., common ,. ..

hart College on May 26th. 135
160 J65 ganized.

m- 98 93Tom Flanagan says that if Johnson had been the 
Johnson of Reno he would have whipped Wlllâni !
with a glove on one hand and a cream puff in ,h, i T‘ °"e ,he carP" " ill face the Nova Scotia Underwear, pm.............
other- j mo8t Interesting state of affairs that has been wit- Do., common...........................................

narrow-gauge branch 
movement of

75 70 American Bankers’ Association is to test the 
stitutionallty of the section of the Federal Reserves ! bnea These are being prepared for the 
Act permitting the national banks to do a trust busi- reserves and supplies.

is 95 80
35 30

nessed in many years. | Porto Rico Tel., Pfd................
Porto Rico Telephone Common
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd...............

Do., common .. .......................
Trinidad Electric............................

105
.

102 The Cradock Simps

The Transportant» 

120 ST. JAMES 

MONTRE/

60 45Officials of the Montreal Amateur Hockey Leaguf’ 
presented Art. Ross with an electric lamp on the oc
casion of his marriage, which takes place on Wednes-

I Canada has now 101.500 soldiers under a>ms at home 
Count Yon Bernstorff, the German ambassador, in ! and abroad and is “within reasonable distance

COTTON FUTURES STEADY.
Liverpool, April 12.—Cotton futures opened steady, 

9Vz to 11 points up.

95 90
of the

a note to the U. 8. Government, complains of Its at- time when a Canadian expeditionary force of ,-,0.000 
titude toward shipment of war munitions to the al- men will be serving overseas,’’ according to informa- 
lies and non-shipment of foodstuffs to Germany.

45 AP> 39
Market quiet at 12.30 72 68;

May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.Feb !
! tion which Sir Robert Borden gave to the Commons onClose ............. 555 Vj

Due

rr rrrurP,r. z ....team last season hales, receipts 9.000 hales, all American, Spot prices 1 Stanfield’s, Limited. 6 p.c
at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings 
good middlings Slid; middlings 575d

1 Brand ram-Henderson, 6 p.c..............
592^6 : Eastern Car, 6 p.c......................................

Maritime Nail 6 p.c..............................

584 590 95 9 3 ViOne objection to the amalgamation of the two big Saturday night, in a statement which evoked enthu-557 Vfc 
568

57o 98 94lacrosse leagues is the fact that the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club absolutely refuse to be connected in

Henry P. Davidson, denies that J. P. Morgan & Co. j siastic applause, 
has any material interest in the Alaska Northern1 580 593 % 606 102 MAIN 809099

K 100 97 R. R. which the government has decided to buy for The Clyde workers who were chiefly responsible for 
a part of the government's Alaskan railroad, j raising the question of special liquor

taken a plebiscite on alternatives in deailiiu with Hie 
Mary Elizabeth Garrett, daughter of John W, Gar- problem, 

rett, late president of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

98
IrgislHtion, have98 96

■ TO COmiTE I 
OF AMERICAN VES

! fair 667d ; ! Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c 
low middlings x Ex-dividend.

85 80
The result was as follows:'Flanagan says that Willard will not fight any but 

white man for the title. He thinks Jim Coffey, the | 
Dublin Giant, is his first logical opponent.

For status quo .. . , 
to For prohibition .. .. 

For restricted hours

a 537d; good ordinary 507d; ordinary .... II per cent. 
.. .. 31 per cent. 
. . . 15 per cent.

477d. road, left by the will bulk of $10,000.000 estate 
Miss Mary Carey Thomas, president of Bryn Mawr 
College.

MR. ASHCROFT GOING WEST.
COTTON HAS ANOTHER ADVANCE.

New York. April 12.—On first call 
from 1 to 9 points with firm undertone 
positions.
speculative buying.
ported to be purchasers of the lute months 

Saturday's exports totalled 20,271 bales.

Toronto, Ont.. April 12.—Mr. J. H. Ashcroft j For prohibition of spirits
Lloyds underwriters, which a few weeks ago quoted 

; 20 pe- cent, against additional tax on spirits and beer

prices were up for sjX years past has been manager of the Union
10 per eon I.

Pittsburg has added the two 
Rogge and Heame, to their staff.

Toronto pitchers. I ®erlin' April 13.—Germany will mai 
Ptwation for the sinking 
William Frye 

I Prinx Ejtel Friedrich.

I Announcement to this effect was , 
•Wddeutaohs Allgemeine Zeitung. whic 

| er«n if the German prize court declar 
! ™r$° of the Frye contraband. Germai 
L'financial reparation in view of the tr 

t*een ^fiussia and America which st 
Wnlraband cannot be seized unless pai

Marshall Field & Co. announce that all merchan
dise involving distribution of profit-sharing couoons „„„ , ,. , , , K coupons, are r.ow asking 50 per cent against spirits,
will be dropped from their retail and wholesale bu- . v

shown in all Stock Yards, will vacate that position the end of the 
month to become manager of the new stock yards at 
Edmonton, Alberta.

Since Mr. Ashcroft took charge of the Toronto 
yards the business has enormously expanded, until 
Toronto has become the most important live stock 
centre in Canada.

The late months were strongest due to 
interests were re-

of the Arne 
by the German aux

E:-;.
GermanThe Tecumsehs are in favor of an eastern and west

ern series of the different senior lacrosse clubs, with 
a play-off at the end of the season. They would like 
to have Torontos, Rosedale and themselves in 
ies In the West, with Montreal, Shamrocks, Nationals 
and Cornwall in the East.

I siness. R. H. Macy &- Co. took similar action 
time ago. The allied fleet has. according to unofficial reports, 

been bombarding the Dardanelles forts from the Gulf 
of Saros. This doubtless is being done to prevent the 
Turks from repairing the forts, for it is believed that 
the big attack will not be resumed until the land 
forces arrive.

STEADINESS IN COFFEE.

New York. April 12.—Coffee market
George P*. Baker, Jr., has sold his membership on 

the New York Stock ?xchange to Merwin Gray, for, 
it is understood, about $49,000. Mr. Baker purchased 
his seat in 1900, when the high price was $47.500 and 
the low $37,500.

opened steady, j Under Mr. Ashcroft's capable management, the faci- 
Maj o80 to o85, June a85 to 591 ; July 695 bid; August ; litles for handling the increased business have kept 
705; Sept. 713 to 717; Oct. 721 
March 750 to 760.

There were 15.000 paid admissions for the Willard- 
Johnson fight, and the sum secured aggregated $150,- 
000. The reason the amount was cut down to $60,000 
in the published announcements 
Cubait politicians had been promised a slice on ev
erything over $66,000. Promoters did not come across; 
result, bill to prevent prize-fighting.

to 726; Dec. 730 to 731; pace with its growth, the requirements of both buy- 
j ers and sellers being always kept in view. THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Scattered rains in the Carolina? and 
along the Gulf Coast. Temp. 38 to 64.

Winter Wheat Belt—Scattered rains in Iowa. Il
linois and Ohio. Temp. 34 to 54.

American Northwest—Light scattered showers 
Temp. 24 to 36.

BALKAN STATES MAY ENTER
I of Uni Y°rk Aprl! 18 — Henry Wood, c 
I *>resa' aends the following cabl

London diamond merchants anticipate large
chases of diamonds by Americans making big profits 
on war contracts. This is reflected In a demand for 
diamond shares, but merchants have huge stocks of 
diamonds, therefore it is highly improbable that mines 
now closed will be re-opened for many months.

was because the

1

I Ty the middle 
| *®*ln be Plunged 

l6«n four ;

Servez p°m 80me leed1nB political aut 

liilv n, CeeCe' Rul8&r,a and Roumania, 
L|L7,,hold' mu« Inevitably b. „ra 

[ * continues much longer.”
iWuntrl' <""i“ certitude they 
eUlv. ,','W1U enter on the aide of the All 

:«*n lighting f°r ,h‘ Hu”“lans ln the

of May all the Balkan 
into war for the third 

years. This 16 the information

Billy Fitzgerald, the crack player of St. Catharines, ' 

is at Hobart coaching the team, and ’Varsity will like- t: -A THE “ALGONQUIN" ST. ANDREWS. N.B.
From enquiries received the prospects uf large 

summer travel to St. Andrews is good. The Algon 
quin Hotel has been rebuilt and in the construction 
of same every comfort has been introduced. St. An
drew's has an 18 hole, 7,000 yard golf course, the 
links being considered to be the finest in North Am-

Dissolution of Dennison Manufacturing Co. by Su
preme Court of United States paves way for profit- 
sharing plan by which the employees will operate the 
company. Present $4,50.000 stock will become 8% 
mulatfve preferred, without voting power and an is
sue of Industrial partnership stock to amount of $1,- 
050,000 will be created and distributed to employees 
receiving $1,200 annually and over. The stock will 
carry all the voting power when it reaches $1.000.000 
in amount. About 200 of the 2600 employees 
become owners of industrial partnership stock.

Wwit
Jack Johnson Is now said, on good authority, to 

have weighed 238 pounds on the day of the Havana 
battle instead of 225 as announced. He weighed 217 
for Frank Moran in Paris instead of 207."

m *
: ■

I

j

declare tl

"IAT 96t the ball rolling.N. L. AM8TER CONFIDENT.
Chicago, II!., April 12.—N. L. Amsler assarts his 

^confidence that at the Rock island annual meeting 
he and possibly another of the men named by his 

, committee will be elected directors. He says: Un 
til IPO* Rock Island elected an entire directorate er 

. iery year. We ere going Into the courts and show 
[that the road’s present system of electing four dl 

„ rectors each year Instead of the entire 13 la
stltntlonal."

RITZ-Ceroi HOTEL Meatcan now
ACTIVITIES PURSUED BV F

tbe Woevre II— Maintaining) their c 
between reg*on. French troops at se’ 

Special Winter Apartment Rates: n the Meuse and Moselle rivers hi

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.501T^}t'"’■‘‘'ZVZ:,,,,.
or a. la certs. French h ,°n the A1*ne riv®r is also r<

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions. Berry
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. ^Jsiver

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'e Celebrated Orchestra.

LONDON METALS.
London, April 12.—Spot copper £72 IBs., up £}. Fu

tures £73 7s. 6d„ up 17s. 6d. 
up £1.

Spot tin £169 15s.. up 16s.
£1 6s.
tons, futures 220 tons.

Lead £ 20 8s. 9d„ off £ 1 7s. 6d.
unchanged.

GeramElectrolytic £78 10s„

uncon Futures £168 15s., up 
Sales, spot tin 80

captured a German tren 
«ac. Between

hlve

Counsel for Amster says they 
template actions in both Federal and State Court.

Straits £173, up £1.con
the North Sea

they have devoted tl 
w««are In the Argonne.

Spelter £43 10s..

MH WOO
HOWABD 5. ROU. KJC. EUGENE *. ANGEJ18 AMUSEMENTS.I C.P.R. SHAWINIQAN FALLS AND GRAND MERE. !

Commencing Thursday next April 15th. the Cana- i nn TKTyvr CC 
dtan Pacific will resume dally morning service from F K I IX I , HiSN 
Montreal, 9.00 a.m. for Shswlnlgan Fall» and Grand 
Mere, returning passengers will also be enabled to „
'l?avw Grand Mere and Shawinlgan Falls daily and 
arrive Montreal. Place Vlger, at 3.00 p.m.

P««,I,RUN ®E!8PICIOU8

1,,_' Germany haa foiled 
4Ut on ^ 6 Portion of the loan she agr 
•Hely ..‘ir 1 *' ««cording to a Petit Par 
Ji,,,, "“Patch, which
,"'«fust,

ha.

OF BULGAROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

MATINEES 
WEDNESDAY A 

FIRST TIME IN MONTREAL

BRINGING UP FATHER’

SATUADif

-t
Sails Kt - Tnnig«ff»H«n taNSmt, Meabssl saye It Is believed 

Bulgarla'e attitude, 
decided te join

With the French farces almost in eight of Mets, their Big Siege Guns will eegn be celled into use.

I
Prices: ^ SSJ and suMÜ ihe Allies,%
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